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Welcome Home..
..to where the interior climate of your home has been 
intelligently and automatically managed all day long!

VELUX ACTIVE will manage and adjust your indoor climate 
throughout the day.

 by opening your skylights automatically when needed.

 and closing them automatically when it’s too hot or  
 cold outside.

 by automatically lowering your blinds on a hot   
 afternoon.

 by increasing ventilation when there’s too much CO2 in
 the room, or humidity from cooking or showers.

 And you can control all of this remotely when required.

All this and much more is now achievable with the world leading 
technology available from VELUX ACTIVE.

$495



VELUX ACTIVE..
 ..world leading home  
 automation without   
 compromise
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What does it comprise?

VELUX ACTIVE has a wall climate sensor that measures the 

indoor climate in your home, a departure switch that mounts 

near your front door, and for when you don’t want automatic 

operation, you can control everything remotely using your 

SmartPhone.

(Requires download of the VELUX ACTIVE App using iOS9.0 or Android 5.0 or later).

Tell me more...

VELUX New Zealand Ltd
PO Box 12632, Penrose

Auckland 1642

Ph: 0800 483 589

www.VELUX.co.nz
info@VELUX.co.nz

How does it work?

 The climate sensor detects changes in the room  

 temperature, CO2 & humidity levels.

 The online gateway collects local weather   

 information from online sources in realtime. 

 The ACTIVE system compares the climate sensor data

  and local weather information to automatically  

 control your products for the best indoor climate.

 “Hey Siri - open my skylights please!”
 The phone app gives you complete control over the  

 automatic functions to operate your skylights directly  

 from anywhere.

 Leave your home with VELUX ACTIVE switched off  

 for security with just one touch on the wall-mounted  

 departure switch.

How do I get it for my home?

VELUX ACTIVE can be bought as a 

stand alone kit to work with existing 

compatible VELUX products, or 

purchased and installed along with 

any new VELUX products. Feel 

free to contact us below with any 

queries or for the details of your 

nearest installer.


